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Miniaturization is one of the major trends for future drivetrain design. Hence more and more small motors and 
gearboxes are available at the market. Also components like gears becoming smaller. Modules of 1 mm and less 
are not unusual. But the common calculation methods according to ISO 6336 and DIN 3990 are mainly verified for 
gears with module 3 mm — 10 mm. These investigations showed a decreasing load-carrying capacity for tooth 
bending strength and pitting resistance with increasing gear size. But for gears with module less than 5 mm, a size 
effect is not thus far considered in the calculation methods.

Therefore theoretical analysis and experimental investigations were done to verify the load-carrying capacity of 
small-sized gears. The results prove an increased tooth bending strength and pitting resistance of approx. 30% 
for case-carburized gears with module 0.6 mm, compared to gears with module 5 mm. Hence a proposal for an 
extended size factor for the calculation method according to DIN 3990 and ISO 6336 was derived.

This paper is an excerpt of research project No. 410 II (Ref. 11) of the German Research Association for Power Transmission (FVA). It was funded by the Federal Ministry of 
Economics and Technology (BMWi) through the German Federation of Industrial Research Associations.

Introduction
Miniaturization is one of the major trends in drivetrain design. 
Therefore, gearboxes with gears with a module of 1 mm or 
less are increasingly used (Refs. 10 and 18). For industrial 
robots, waste-heat-recovery units, and rapidly accelerating 
pick-and-place applications, high power densities are required; 
hence these gears are often made of case-carburized steels. The 
design of the gears is typically based on the calculation meth-
ods according to DIN 3990 (Refs. 3 – 4) and ISO 6336 (Refs. 
6 – 7) for tooth root bending strength and pitting resistance. 
These calculations are based on manifold tests on gears with 
mn = 5 mm. Special research projects (Refs. 21 and 23) prove 
decreasing load-carrying capacity with increasing gear size. 
But only a thin data basis is available for smaller gears in the 
size range of approx. mn = 1.5… 5 mm. For smaller sizes, the 
calculation methods are not verified at all. Therefore, no gear 
size influence is considered in the calculation for gears with a 
module of less than 5 mm. Hence small-sized gears have wasted 
load-carrying capacity. For this reason the load-carrying capac-
ity of small-sized gears was theoretically and experimentally 
investigated.

Theoretical Influence of Gear Size on Load-Carrying 
Capacity
The common calculation methods according to DIN 3990 and 
ISO 6336 are based on a comparison of occurring stress and 
allowable stress. The influence of gear size on the load-carrying 
capacity is considered with the size factors YX (tooth root bend-
ing) and ZX (pitting), but there are further influences, which 
should be considered.

In the following, major influences of gear size on the load fac-
tors as well as on the permissible tooth root bending and contact 
stress will be discussed.

2.1 Influence of gear size on the load factors Kv, KHα, KHβ, 

KFα, KFβ. The influence of gear size on the occurring stress is 
limited to the load factors. The common calculation meth-
ods for tooth root stress and contact stress are presented in 
Equations 1 and 2.

(1)
σF = KA ∙ KV ∙ KFβ ∙ KFα ∙ Ft ∙ YF ∙ YS ∙ Yβb ∙ mn

(2)σH½ = √KA ∙ KV ∙ KHβ ∙ KHα ∙ ZB/D ∙ Zε ∙ Zβ ∙ ZH ∙ ZE ∙√ Ft ∙ u + 1
d1 ∙ b u

The application factor KA considers externally induced over-
load. The dynamic factor Kv takes into account internal dynamic 
loads, while the transverse load factor KFα/KHα and the face load 
factor KFβ /KHβ consider the influence of uneven load distri-
bution at the meshing teeth respectively along the face width; 
detailed descriptions of all factors are summarized in ISO 6336.

The dynamic factor Kv mainly depends on the operating con-
ditions (here: resonance ratio N), tooth deviations (from manu-
facturing and profile modification, here: factor K) and the varia-
tion of the meshing stiffness (Eq. 3).

(3)KV = N ∙ K + 1

For a smaller gear with constant main geometry, the reso-
nance ratio N is proportional to the module mn and the revolu-
tion speed n1 (Eq. 4). Hence the subcritical operating range is 
becoming wider with decreasing gear size. Thus for small-sized 
gears, higher speeds are acceptable.

(4)N ~ mn ∙ n1

The factor K in Equation 3 is a function of the ratio of manu-
facturing tolerances to load-induced deviations. While the load-
caused deviations are proportional to the module, the manufactur-
ing tolerances remain the same due to technological limitations. 
This may lead to a worse dynamic behavior and increased stresses.
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The manufacturing tolerances also influence the load dis-
tribution, considered with the factors KFα, KHα, KFβ and KHβ. 
Furthermore, shaft deviations, bearing displacements and hous-
ing deformations, have an increasing effect on the load distribu-
tion with decreasing gear size. Hence uneven load distribution is 
a major problem of small-sized gears. Therefore extraordinary 
high manufacturing quality, adequate flank modifications and 
the application of bearings with reduced clearance are recom-
mended for small-sized gears. For evaluating gear quality, the 
used standardization has to be considered. According to DIN 
3961 (Ref. 1) and DIN 3962 (Ref. 2), the limiting values for gear 
quality are the same for gears equal or less than mn = 1 mm. 
In most cases no extrapolation is used. It is recommended to 
use ISO 1328 (Ref. 8) to determine the quality of small-sized 
gears. This standard gives different limiting values down to 
mn = 0.5 mm. However, there is no linear relation between the 
limiting values and gear size, so small-sized gears with quality 5 
may have more deviations compared to the gear size than larger 
gears of the same quality.

2.2 Influence of gear size on the permissible tooth root bend-
ing stress. The permissible tooth root bending stress σFP is calcu-
lated as:

(5)
σFP = σFlim ∙ YST ∙ YNT ∙ YδrelT ∙ YRrelT ∙ YXSFmin

Thereby σFlim is the allowable bending stress number of the 
reference test gears with a module of mn = 5 mm for 1% failure 
probability. YδreIT is the relative notch sensitivity factor that com-
pares the notch sensitivity of the actual gear with that of the ref-
erence gear. The size factor YX considers the influence of gear 
size on the tooth root strength. It depends on the material, heat 
treatment and module. For module sizes mn ≤ 5 mm, the size fac-
tor YX = 1, according to DIN 3990 and ISO 6336.

However, according to the general mechanics of materials 
local notches like the tooth root fillet lead to locally increased 
stresses. But the stress peaks are reduced by the support of the 
surrounded material through plastic micro-deformations. This 
leads to increased gear strength. The range of support nχ can be 
calculated:

(6)nχ = 1 + √ρ' ∙ χ*

It is depending on the relative stress gradient χ*:

(7)
χ* = dσ

~ 1
dy mn

The slip-layer thickness ρ' is a function of the material 
(Ref. 7), but there are further results of research projects that 
determine higher values (Ref. 19).

The supporting properties of the material are also depend-
ing on the notch parameter qS. For qS = 2.5 the calculated val-
ues according to the different calculation methods are shown 
(Fig. 1).

While DIN 3990 shows no effect for decreasing the gear size 
from module 5 mm to 0.5 mm, the other calculation methods 
promise increased gear strength of 20% – 55%, depending on the 
assumed slip-layer thickness.

The relative surface factor YRreIT is taking into account the 
influence of surface roughness at the tooth root fillet on the 

local stresses. Depending on whether the tooth fillet is ground, 
the roughness is comparable to that of the gear flank. However, 
the resulting roughness of common grinding processes is lim-
ited to values of approx. Ra = 0.2 µm. Hence the influence of 
roughness is increasing with decreasing gear size. This may lead 
to an additional stress increase, caused by roughness notches in 
the tooth fillet.

2.3 Influence of gear size on the permissible contact stress. 
The permissible contact stress is calculated:

(8)
σHP = σHlim ∙ ZNT ∙ ZL ∙ ZV ∙ ZR ∙ ZW ∙ ZXSHmin

The allowable contact stress σHlim of the reference test gears is 
explained in DIN 3990 and ISO 6336. It is dependent upon the 
material and heat treatment. The size factor ZX considers the 
influence of gear size on the permissible contact strength. The 
major parameters on this factor are the material quality and heat 
treatment (statistical influence), as well as the radius of flank 
curvature and the case depth (supporting effect). The size fac-
tor ZX = 1 for mn ≤ 10 mm (Ref. 3) respectively, ZX = 1 for all mod-
ules (Ref. 6). But with decreasing gear size the stress gradient at 
the gear flank is increasing as well. On one hand, the depth of 
maximum shear stress beneath the surface is proportional to the 
relative radius of curvature. Hence with decreasing gear size the 
depth is decreasing. On the other hand, theoretical studies show 
that with decreasing gear size the friction coefficient increases. 
This leads to higher shear and thermal loads at the flank surface. 
Therefore the shear stresses at the surface, as well as near to the 
surface, are increased as well. The main influence on the pitting 
resistance is the first one because of the depth of pitting cracks; 
it leads to increased permissible contact stresses for small-sized 
gears.

The complex loading conditions at the tooth flank can only 
be calculated with adequate software, e.g. — ROSLCORHR 
(Ref. 13). This was done for the reference test gears as well as for 
gears with the same geometry — but with a module of 0.5 mm 
(Ref. 12). Thus the relative radius of curvature at the pitch point 
was 10 mm compared to 1 mm. The operating conditions were 
assumed as constant. The results show that the supporting prop-
erties depend on the local point at the gear flank. For the calcu-
lated gears with module 0.5 mm, an increase of 10% – 20% can 
be derived.

Figure 1  Supporting properties of the material depending on gear size 
according to DIN 3990 (Ref. 4), general mechanics of materials 
(Ref. 17), and FVA 246 (Ref.19).
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The factors ZL, Zv and ZR 
consider the influences of 
lubricating conditions (oil 
viscosity, circumferential 
velocity, surface roughness) 
on the permissible contact 
stress. The roughness fac-
tor ZR depends on the flank 
roughness and the center 
distance (Ref. 3), respec-
tively the relative radius of 
curvature (Ref. 6). Because 
flank roughness is almost 
independent of gear size, 
this factor worsens with decreasing gear 
size. Furthermore, the circumferential 
velocity is decreased for small-sized gears, 
even if they are operated at higher rota-
tional speeds. Hence the velocity factor Zv is 
also decreased. These effects reduce the pit-
ting resistance of small gears.

The worse lubricating conditions at 
small-sized gears lead to a higher risk for 
micropitting and wear, which should be considered.

Experimental Investigations of Gear Size Influence 
on Load-Carrying Capacity
In a first research project (Refs. 9, 14 – 15) an increased load-
carrying capacity of involute gears within a module range of 
0.3 – 1.0 mm had already been basically confirmed, although 
there were some difficulties with the heat treatment of the test 
gears. And so a second project (Ref. 11) was started to determine 
reliable values for this potential increase.

Test gears and operating conditions. For the determination 
of the load-carrying capacity two special gear geometries were 
designed. The gear ratio for tooth root breakage testing was 
57/58, for pitting testing 19/29. The tests were performed with 
modified and unmodified test gears of module mn = 0.45 mm 
and mn = 0.6 mm on a FZG small-gear, back-to-back test rig. The 
detailed gear geometry is presented in Table 1. In addition, pul-
sator tests were performed with the wheels of the pitting gear 
design, partly with unground tooth fillet.

All test gears were made of 16MnCr5. After gear hobbing 
they were case-carburized to 700–750 HV surface hardness and 
0.1 – 0.2 mm case hardening depth (limit hardness 550 HV). 
After heat treatment the gears were ground. The gear quality 
acc. to DIN 3962 was Q ≤ 5. The tooth root fillets were ground 
due to lack of small enough protuberance hobbing tools. Only 
the gears of FL045UP had unground fillets. They were only 
hobbed and heat treated. The test conditions for the different 
tests at the FZG small gear test rig are shown (Table 2). Prior to 
the tests all gearsets were run a two-stage running-in procedure.

The pulsator tests were run at an electromagnetic resonance 
pulsator, as it is described, e.g., in (Ref. 21). Each gear was 
clamped over 6 teeth. Hence the force was applied near the 
outer point of single tooth contact. The test frequency was in 
a range of 50 to 60 Hz. The pulsator tests were run until tooth 
root breakage occurred or a maximum of 6 million load cycles.

Evaluation of Test Results
Tooth root bending strength. For the analysis of running tests 
the equations of DIN 3990 (Ref. 4) or ISO 6336 (Ref. 7) are 
typically used to determine the tooth root stress, depending 
on the applied torque. But the special test gear geometry leads 
to transverse contact ratios of two or even higher for the load-
ed contact. Hence the tooth root stresses have been calculated 
using the FZG-FVA software RIKOR I (Ref. 22). Furthermore, 
the actual tooth fillet geometry was considered. The tooth root 
stress for the endurable torque was multiplied with the factor 
of 0.86 (Ref. 20) to convert the stress for 50% failure probabil-
ity to 1% failure probability σFlim,exp. This stress was compared to 
the allowable bending stress σFlim of the reference test gears with 
5 mm module.

For evaluation of the pulsator tests, pulsator stress was calcu-
lated depending on the pulsator force as:

(9)
σF,pulsator = KA ∙ KV ∙ KFβ ∙ KFα ∙ FPN ∙ cos (αn) ∙ YF ∙ YSb ∙ mn

Of course the real tooth root fillet geometry was considered 
for the calculation of the form factor YF and the stress correction 
factor YS. The pulsator stress for the endurable force was multi-
plied with the factor 0.90 to convert the pulsator result to one of 
a running test (Ref. 20). This stress was additionally converted to 
a failure probability of 1%.

Evaluation of the pitting load capacity. For the evaluation of 
the pitting load capacity, the endurable contact stress was calcu-
lated according to Equations 2 and 8. This stress was multiplied 
with the factor 0.92 (Ref. 20) to convert the result for 50% failure 
probability to 1% failure probability σHlim,exp. Subsequently the 
stress was compared to the allowable contact stress of the stan-
dard reference test gears.

Test results. Figures 2 and 3 show typical examples of tooth 
root breakage at the test gears after running tests. The dam-
age is comparable to those at gears with a module of 5 mm. The 

Table 1  Geometry of the test gears
Test Aim Tooth Bending Strength Pitting Load Capacity
Test Rig Back-To-Back Pulsator Test Rig Back-To-Back

Designation BR06K BRO6U FLO6P FL045(U)P FLO6K FL06U FLO45K FLO45U
Module mn / mm 0.60 0.60 0.45 0.60 0.45

Centre Distance a / mm 35.28 - 15.00 11.25
Tip Diameter da / mm 36.38 / 36.45 19.38 14.54 13.08 / 19.38 9.81 / 14.54
Face Width b / mm 9.00 9.00 6.75 10.00 / 9.00 7.75 / 6.75

Number of Teeth z1 / z2 57 / 58 29 19 / 29
Profile Shift Coefficient x1 / x2 0.903 / 0.500 0.500 0.450 / 0.689

Helix Angle β / ° 0
Profile Crowning Ch / μm 5 / 5 - - 5 / 5 -  3.5 / 3.5 -

Lengthwise Crowning Cb / μm 1 / 0 - - 3 / 0 - 3 / 0 -
Helix Angle Correction Cp / μm - - - -13 / 0 - 1 / 0 -

Table 2  Operating conditions
Test Aim Tooth Bending Strength Pitting Load Capacity

Test Gears BRO6 FLO6 FL045
Module 0.6 0.6 0.45

Rotational Speed Of Pinion 2000 rpm 7000 rpm 9000 rpm
Tangential Speed At Pitch Point 3.66 m/s 4.18 m/s 4.03 m/s

Lubricant mineral oil ISO VG 100 +EP-additive
Lubricating Conditions regulated circulationg dip lubrication @60°C (140°F)

Limit Load Cycles 10 million 50 million
Failure Criteria tooth root breakage pitting area > 4 % of tooth flank
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cracks start at the surface near the 30° tangent 
at the tooth root fillet. As expected for a gearset 
without flank modifications, the crack initia-
tion at BR06U is near the face side of the pinion. 
For the gearsets with adequate flank modifica-
tions the crack starts near the middle of the face 
width. The tooth root breakages at the pulsator 
test rig are comparable to those of BR06K.

The pitting damages at the pinions with mod-
ule 0.45 mm and 0.6 mm are also comparable 
to those of gears with module 5 mm. The pit-
ting occurred preferentially in the flank area 
with negative specific sliding. The test gears 
with adequate flank modifications show uni-
form pitting damage along the whole face width 
(Fig. 4). In contrast, the pitting at the gears with-
out modifications occurred near one face side. 
Therefore, the adjustable bearing plates of the 
test rig were insufficient to compensate for 
the load-caused deformations and deflections. 
Furthermore, micropitting was observed on all 
test gears (Fig. 5).

Figure 6 shows major results for the tooth 
bending strength. The presented S-N curves 
of the pulsator tests are in good accordance with the results of 
the additional running tests with modified and unmodified test 
gears (Fig. 8) when considering the load-caused, real transverse 
ratio.

For the pitting load capacity, exemplary S-N curves of the 
test gears with module 0.6 mm are shown (Fig. 7). The results 
are comparable and correspond well with those for module 
0.45 mm. The allowable stress numbers σHlim are approximately 
equal for all pitting test variants and on a high level. The deter-
mined allowable stress numbers for tooth root breakage σFlim 
and for pitting load capacity σHlim of all test variants are shown 
(Fig. 8). Additionally, the stress numbers acc. to DIN 3990 
(Ref. 5) (material quality MQ) are presented for comparison.

Proposals for Extended Size Factors
As seen in Figure 8, the experimentally determined allow-
able stress numbers of the gears with modules of mn = 0.45 and 
0.6 mm are significantly higher than those given for standard 
reference gears. The values are comparable to those which were 
expected from the theoretical investigations (see again sec-
tions Influence of gear size on the permissible tooth root bending 
stress, and Influence of gear size on the permissible contact stress). 
Hence, there is a need for new, extended size factors. These fac-
tors should consider the higher strength of small sized gears.

For the derivation of the new size factors, additional experi-
mental data of further research projects were analyzed (Refs. 
9, 16, 21 and 23). In these projects case-carburized spur gears 
with different module sizes were tested. The proposals for the 

Figure 2  Tooth root breakage at the BR06K 
pinion (T1 = 53 Nm, 5.01·106 LCPi).

Figure 3  Tooth root breakage at the BR06U 
pinion (T1 = 60 Nm, 474849 LCPi).

Figure 4  Pitting at the FL06K pinion (T1= 8.4 
Nm, 26.0·106 LCPi).

Figure 5  Micropitting at the FL06U pinion 
(T1 = 10 Nm, 27.0·106 LCPi).

Figure 6  S-N curves for tooth bending strength pulsator 
tests only.

Figure 7  S-N curves for pitting load capacity of FL06K 
and FL06U.
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new extended size factors YX and ZX, as well as the existing ones 
of DIN 3990/ISO 6336, are presented (Fig. 9). The test results of 
different research work are included, too.

For tooth root breakage, the relevant size parameter is the 
module (see again Influence of gear size on the permissible tooth 
root bending stress). Hence the calculation method for YX is 
depending on the module of the actual gear mn, compared to 
the module of the reference test gears mnT = 5 mm. For pitting 
resistance, the relevant size parameter is the relative radius of 
curvature at the pitch point C. Therefore the calculation of the 
size factor ZX considers the relative radius of curvature of the 
actual gear ρrel,C as well as the one of the standard reference gears 
ρrel,CT = 10 mm.

Since reliable manufacturing and heat treatment of high-qual-
ity gears with module sizes mn < 0.45 mm is extremely demand-
ing, the validity range of the proposals should be limited to 
module sizes mn ≥ 0.45 mm. For high gear quality and proper 
heat treatment, the upper range of tolerance can be used. If 
there are uncertainties, it is recommended to use the size factors 
according to the lower range of tolerance.

Summary
Tooth bending strength and pitting load capacity increase with 
decreasing gear size. Since no comprehensive verification of the 
carrying capacity of fine module gears has been available thus 
far, common calculation methods do not state a positive size 
effect for gears with module sizes smaller than 5 mm. Increased 
tooth bending strength and pitting load capacity are proven the-
oretically and experimentally in this work. On this basis propos-
als for extended size factors for calculation acc. to DIN 3990 / 
ISO 6336 are given. 

Figure 9  Proposed size factors for tooth bending strength (left) and pitting load capacity (right) for case-hardened steel 
16MnCr5 based on test results.

Figure 8  Experimentally determined allowable stress numbers for tooth root breakage (left) and pitting (right) in comparison to 
reference gears (Ref. 5).
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